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Niepubliczne Liceum Ogólnokształcące nr 81 SGH 

TEST EGZAMINACYJNY – 2014 r. 
Version B 

 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH 

 

Kod ucznia:__________                                                            Total: ____/ 60 : 3 = ____/20 

 

Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them. 

 

 

Exercise 1. (15 points) 

 

Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the one in bold. 

 

An example: 

Nicotine and alcohol are  highly  addictive substances. HIGH  

 

1 After hearing the shocking news Jeffrey lost _______________ .CONSCIOUS 

2 According to some _______________ dragonfly population numbers in England may have 

dropped as a result of flooding. ECOLOGY 

3 A recent study has revealed that people in a relaxed mood are more likely to arrive 

at _______________ solutions when problem-solving. EFFECT 

4 The unhealthy lifestyle causes the immune system to _______________. WEAK 

5 Tom visits the dentist _______________. FREQUENT 

6 People with _______________ sleep-wake syndrome experience disrupted sleep that might 

lead to serious diseases. REGULAR 

7 Much of the museum has been _______________ by an interior designer. MODERN 

8 Because of the pilot’s _______________ calculations, the plane landed in the ocean. 

ACCURATE 
9 We need to _______________ the way we use the Earth’s natural resources today. 

CONSIDER 
10 In fact, the _______________ of food consumed by human beings are seed-based 

foods. MAJOR 

11 More and more young people are using phablets, it’s becoming _______________ 

popular. INCREASE 

12 There has long been a _______________ that the painting presented in that art gallery is a 

fake. SUSPECT 
13 The new telephone they have bought is _______________ advanced. TECHNOLOGY 

14 There is a strong _______________ that I will not be chosen for the football team. 

POSSIBLE 
15 Due to technical problems he was _______________ from the internet. CONNECT 

 

 

 

http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0001459
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Exercise 2 ( 15 points ) 

 

Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word 

in each space. There is an example at the beginning. 

 
 

I The characteristics of San Francisco 

 

San Francisco is characterized (0) ____by ___  its numerous culturally rich streetscapes 

featuring mixed-use neighborhoods anchored around central commercial corridors to which 

residents and visitors alike can walk. Because (1) __________  these characteristics, San 

Francisco is ranked the second "most walkable" city in the U.S. Many neighborhoods feature 

a mix of businesses, restaurants and venues and some are dotted with boutiques, cafes and 

nightlife such (2) __________  Union Street in Cow Hollow and Irving Street in the Inner 

Sunset. Since the 1990s, the demand for skilled information technology workers from local 

startups and nearby Silicon Valley has attracted white-collar workers from all over (3) 

__________  world and created a high standard (4) __________  living in San Francisco. 

However, due (5) __________  the exceptionally high cost of living, many of the city's 

middle and lower-class families have been leaving the city for the outer suburbs of the Bay 

Area, or for California's Central Valley. 

II The behaviour of sharks 

Sharks can be highly social, remaining in large schools. When approached too closely (6) 

__________ sharks perform a threat display. This usually consists (7) __________ 

exaggerated swimming movements, and can vary in intensity according to the threat level. In 

general, sharks swim (8) __________ an average speed of 8 kilometres per hour, but (9) 

__________ feeding or attacking, the average shark can reach speeds upwards of 19 

kilometres per hour. The shortfin mako shark, (10) __________ fastest shark, can burst at 

speeds up to 50 kilometres per hour.  

III Risks associated with body piercing 

Body piercing is (11) __________  invasive procedure with risks. Some risks include: allergic 

reaction (12) __________  the metal in the piercing jewellery, particularly nickel (which can 

be minimized (13) __________  using high quality jewellery), bacterial or viral infection 
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(which are seldom serious, but between 10–20% of piercings result (14) __________  local 

bacterial infection), or excess scar tissue (while piercings can be removed, they may leave a 

hole, mark or scar). Physical trauma is also common including tearing, friction or bumping of 

the piercing site, which (15) __________ cause edema and delay healing. The risks can be 

eliminated by wearing properly sized jewellery and not changing it unnecessarily. 

Based on: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ 

 

Exercise 3 ( 30 points) 

 

Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D. 

 

An example: 

Just a minute! You have forgotten to __A_ your test. 

 

A sign              B signature             C signing            D note 

 

 

1. As he left the building he realized he _____ to take the car keys in the office. 

 

A forgot B had forgotten C has forgotten D has remembered 

 

2. By midnight the workers _____ the construction works. 

 

A am completing B going to complete C will have completed  D will complete  

 

3. By the time he woke up his wife _____ her lunch. 

 

A had made B made C has made D was making 
 

4. What would you buy if you _____ as much money as Bill Gates? 

 

A had B would have C had had D have 
 

5. This weekend I _____ with my friends in the pub. 

 

A celebrate B am celebrating C will have celebrated  D going to celebrate 

 

6. It’s time you _____ learning. The final exam is next month. 

 

A start B started C have started     D better start 

 

7. I was late to school today. I wish I_____. 

 

A didn’t oversleep B hadn’t overslept C haven’t overslept D wasn’t oversleeping 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greenland_ice_sheet
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8. Susan told John to remember _____ dirty clothes to the cleaner’s. 

 

A taking B take C took D to take 
 

9. I can’t stand _____ in long queues in shops. 

 

A to wait B wait C waiting D have to wait 
 

10. She has been learning all night. She _____ exhausted now. 

 

A must have been B had to be C must be D ought to be 

 

11. Martin _____ in the office yesterday because I saw his car outside the building. 

 

A should be B must be C must have been D had to be 

 

12. We often go back to our hometown _____ we grew up in our childhood. 

 

A that B when C which D where 
 

13. We decided to play the match _____ the heavy rain. 

 

A in spite B although C despite D even though 
 

14. She suggested _____ in our house for a few days. 

 

A to stay B us to stay C staying D we stay 
 

15. The missing documents are reported _____ at the post office last week. 

 

A to be founded B to have been found C were found D to be found 
 

16. If you keep _____ eating sweets like that you may become ill. 

 

A out B on C up with D for 

 

17. When I was doing shopping I ran ______ my old friend. 

 

A up B into C after D off 

 
18. Mrs. Johnson always _____ about her son. 

 

A annoys B worries C bothers D disturbs 

 

19. The contract _____ next year so we are going to find a new supplier. 

 

A expires  B extinguishes C cancels D closes  
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20. I can’t live in that flat any more. It’s impossible to _____ the noise from the airport. 

 

A carry  B bear  C survive D manage 

 

21. He didn’t want to tell the truth for _____ of being dismissed. 

 

A afraid B reasons C doubt D fear 

 

22. It’s always difficult to hand in a _____ to the boss. 

 

A retirement B recruitment C redundancy D resignation 

 

23. She would never sell her wedding ring because it’s _____ for her. 

 

A invaluable B priceless C valuable D worthless 

 

24. He suffers from pneumonia which is considered as a serious _____. 

 

A illness B fatigue C disease D sickness 
 

25. The film is _____ on a true story. 

 

A held B put C based D done 

 

26. In the city there are two _____ football teams. 

 

A unfriendly B enemy C opponent D rival 

 

27. The patient was immediately taken to hospital to receive medical _____. 

 

A treatment B cure C care D therapy 
 

28. Acupuncture is said to have more health _____ than traditional medicine. 

 

A results B benefits C bonuses D advantages 
 

29. Scientists have _____ to the conclusion that global warming poses a real threat to our 

planet. 

 

A arrived B got C reached D come 

 

30. Police should more strictly _____ the law. 

 

A authorise B force C enable D enforce 

 

 


